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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Large  wood  is a  critical  element  in  stream  ecosystems,  but  only  a subset  of  wood  pieces  actually  provide
hydraulic,  geomorphic,  and  ecological  functions.  We  test  the  current  paradigm  that  larger  pieces  provide
more  function,  and  examine  the  role  wildfires  may  play  in affecting  functionality  of  recruited  wood.  We
conducted  a cross-basin  analysis  in  nine  central  Portugal  watersheds,  obtaining  a  variety  of  measurements
on  1483  wood  pieces  (diameter  ≥  0.05  m;  length  ≥  0.5  m)  in  27 streams  burned  within  six  years  prior.  We
examined  nonlinear  relationships  and  indirect  effects  on  function  using  Generalized  Additive  Modeling
and  Structural  Equation  Modeling.  Variables  with  direct  effects  on  function  were  piece diameter,  root-
wads,  anchoring,  position  (bridging,  ramping,  loose),  longitudinal  distance  along  the  stream  continuum,
and  the  ratio  of piece  length  to channel  width.  The  effect  of length  ratio  on function  was  nonlinear.  Rela-
tively  long  pieces  were  more  likely  to be functional  until  they  were  ∼3 times  the  channel  width,  at  which
point  longer  pieces  became  less  likely  to be  functional.  Post-fire  wood  likely  lacked  complexity  and  longer
pieces  were  more  likely  to  be  bridging;  both  conditions  may  have  prohibited  them  from  interacting  with
the  wetted  area.  Wildfires  had  indirect  effects  on  function.  Burned  pieces  were  more  likely  to be  large  in
diameter  (thus  more  likely  functional)  but  not  anchored  (thus  less  likely  functional);  these  antagonistic

effects  may  be  the  reason  burned  status  had  no direct  effect  on function.  Our  results  challenge  the well-
established  idea  that  the  function  of wood  in streams  is  simply  a  matter  of wood  size,  along  with  indicators
of  longevity  (e.g.  stability  and  decay  status).  Relatively  long  pieces  may  in  fact provide  less  function  to
the  stream,  at  least  until  they  break  or are  transported  further  downstream.  Practitioners  installing  wood
to streams  should  consider  pieces  with  wide  diameter  and rootwads,  approximately  3  times  the  channel
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. Introduction

Large wood is widely recognized as an important structural
lement in stream ecosystems, but only a subset of wood pieces
ctually influence stream hydraulics, channel morphology, sed-
ment and organic matter retention, flow routing and storage,

abitat heterogeneity, and biological communities (Gregory et al.,
003 and references therein). We  refer to such pieces as functional;
hat is, performing some observable function in the stream. Major
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nowledge gaps remain regarding the recruitment of functional
arge wood, including the influence of disturbance history such
s riparian fires (Nakamura and Swanson, 2003). In this study, we
valuated which wood pieces have a high probability of becoming
unctional in streams following wildfire.

Broadly, the fact that fire affects stream wood input has been
ell documented and is apparent in the stock of burned wood in

treams following a fire (Zelt and Wohl, 2004). In addition to the
irect effects on tree mortality and associated wood recruitment,
re may  also promote wood recruitment indirectly by increasing
he susceptibility of riparian trees to windthrow and disease (Benda
t al., 2003). Wood affects stream features, redirects flow, and traps

ther wood moving through the system only if it remains stable and
s of sufficient size and shape (Abbe et al., 2003). Quantification of
unctional wood is rare and the effects of wildfire on stream wood
unction (rather than overall stock) remain largely unexplored.
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monogyna) was also common. In addition to the indigenous species,
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Over the past several decades, various studies have identified
unctional roles of stream wood (SW), but only a few characterized
he functional wood itself. Most studies have focused on the rela-
ionship between SW quantity and channel structure (Thompson,
995; Manga and Kirchner, 2000; Chen et al., 2008). However, the
haracteristics of individual pieces can also affect SW function in
mall streams (Rosenfeld and Huato, 2003). Studies on SW function
ave separately focused on particular categories: geomorpholog-

cal, ecological, and hydraulic function. However, it is difficult to
solate such functions, since a single piece of wood can cover all
hree categories. Cordova et al. (2007),  for example, documented
p to five functions for one piece of SW.  Rather than splitting SW
unctions into specific sub-categories in the current study, we  con-
ider any piece of wood having at least one function recognized
n the literature and directly observed in the field to be functional
Montgomery et al., 2003).

Determining stream wood function requires knowledge of both
he quantity and “quality” of individual pieces. SW quality depends
n critical functional factors such as its physical structure (Vaz et al.,
011), its local position relative to the stream channel, its interac-
ion with other wood, its distance along the stream, and its location
hroughout the river network (Martin and Benda, 2001; Jones et
l., 2011). Among the structural characteristics of SW,  there is a set
f core variables that interact with the stream to influence wood
unction (Gregory et al., 2003; Bocchiola et al., 2006; Wohl et al.,
010). Major structural factors that may  influence SW function are
iece diameter, presence of rootwads and branches, decay state,
orm, and piece species. Elements of the SW relationship with a
tream channel include wood length/channel width ratio, how it
ests within the channel (position), degree of anchoring, and hor-
zontal orientation (Braudrick and Grant, 2000; Chen et al.,  2008;
ordova et al., 2007; Baillie et al., 2008; Magilligan et al., 2008; Jones
t al., 2011). In an earlier study, we documented that burned wood
ecruited to streams following a fire generally was  thicker, had less
tructural complexity, and was more decayed than wood that was
ot burned (Vaz et al., 2011). This suggested that SW burned status,
hile affecting size, geometry, and overall stability, will also likely

nfluence the effect of SW on stream physical processes. In the cur-
ent study, we incorporated SW burned status with a large suite
f potential functional factors and evaluated how they interact to
nfluence stream function.

A few studies have examined relationships between observ-
ble functions of a particular category and SW characteristics. For
xample, probability of pool habitat formation increases with SW
iameter and presence of rootwads (Braudrick and Grant, 2000,
001; Magilligan et al., 2008), and Beechie and Sibley (1997) identi-
ed a minimum-diameter threshold below which SW is unlikely to

nitiate pool formation. In addition, decayed SW contributes more
o bank stability, sediment retention, debris jams, and riffle and
ool formation (Jones et al., 2011). Abbe and Montgomery (2003)
ound that wood longer than half the bankfull width could initiate
ogjams. Only one study (Rosenfeld and Huato, 2003), specifically
valuated the probability of individual SW pieces becoming func-
ional, although the dataset did not capture functions beyond the
reation of primary pools.

In this study, we propose an initial framework for using SW criti-
al factors (regarding physical structure and relation to the stream
hannel) to assess its functionality in streams following wildfire.

e  conducted a cross-basin analysis in nine central Portugal water-
heds, obtaining a variety of measurements on 1483 individual
W pieces in 27 streams burned within six years prior. Large SW

mounts within these streams are remarkably low (3.3 pieces per
00 m),  and so functional wood acquires additional importance
Vaz et al., 2011, 2013). This work encompassed a range of stream
izes and upland land-uses, including three common fire-prone
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orest types in southern Europe. We  addressed the following objec-
ives and associated hypotheses:

1) Determine SW critical functional predictors and quantify their
influence on the probability of stream function following
wildfires. Hypothesis:  As we  had a broad criteria capturing
observable SW functions, we  expect that major SW critical fac-
tors (such as diameter, presence of rootwads or branches, decay
state, degree of anchoring, and piece length/channel width
ratio) will significantly influence the probability of a given piece
being functional following wildfires.

2) Determine how SW critical functional predictors and burned
status interact to influence stream function. Hypothesis: As
burned status influences SW size positively and complexity
negatively (Vaz et al.,  2011), we expect no clear direct rela-
tionship between SW burned status and function. Instead, we
hypothesize that burned status will likely affect stream func-
tion indirectly through relationships with SW critical functional
predictors.

This knowledge is essential for assisting resource managers in
aximizing the effectiveness of riparian management (e.g. selec-

ive harvest, thinning) and stream wood installation to mimic
atural processes and restore ecological functions.

. Materials and methods

.1. Study area and site selection

We  conducted this study in east-central Portugal (39◦16′ to
9◦39′N, 7◦30′ to 8◦14′W)  from October 2009 to August 2011 in
ine sub-basins of the Tagus River, which experienced extensive
ildfires between 2003 and 2007. The area has gentle relief with

ltitudes ranging from 19 to 643 m (mean ∼266 m).  The land cover
s dominated by forests, shrublands, and agriculture. The local
limate is Mediterranean with hot, dry summers and cool, wet win-
ers. Mean annual precipitation is 512 mm (range: 3 mm in July
o 82 mm in November) and mean annual temperature is 15.8 ◦C
range: 9 ◦C in December–January to 23 ◦C in July–August). The
elected burned sub-basins (mean drainage area 59 km2; range:
6–143 km2) represented three dominant forests in Portugal –
ucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus), maritime pine (Pinus pinaster),
nd cork oak (Quercus suber). Within each sub-basin, three homoge-
eous reaches (∼500 m each) having a burned sideband of at least
00 m were selected, one each from stream order 1–3 (Strahler,
957). We  selected reaches distributed as evenly as possible from
tream sources to mouths across the 27 streams. In total, 27 burned
eaches were assessed, totaling ∼13,460 m of stream channel.
any of the streams were intermittent, with stretches remaining

ry for several months, in a seasonal sequence of flooding and
rought events.

Riparian zones (with a distinct riparian community) along
treams in maritime pine and eucalyptus forests were often present
0–15 m in width) but cork oak sub-basins generally had more
imited riparian zones. The uncultivated riparian vegetation was
ominated by ash (Fraxinus angustifolia), alder (Alnus glatinosa),
lack poplar (Populus nigra), and willow (Salix atrocinerea,  S. alba,
. salvifolia), frequently surrounded by edges of bramble-thicket
Rubus ulmifolius).  In most southern areas, hawthorn (Crataegus
ilver wattle (Acacia dealbata), an exotic invasive and fire-prone
ree, was widespread across the surveyed riparian zones (Silva et
l., 2011). Further details about the study area are provided in Vaz
t al. (2011).
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.2. Data collection

Each study site included one representative 500 m reach where
e measured dead downed wood pieces (diameter ≥ 0.05 m;

ength ≥ 0.5 m)  and those that were still alive but entirely uprooted.
e excluded snags, following Young et al. (2006),  defined as pieces

eaning or suspended over the stream at an angle greater than 30◦.
n wood jams (>2 pieces), we measured pieces that were accessi-
le and whose functions were not influenced by the functions of
ther pieces. Three larger wood jams (>10 and <50 pieces) were
resent in 3 reaches. Only downed SW extending within bankfull
oundaries were included in the tallies.

We  measured channel widths every 10 m (∼51 widths per
each) using a laser meter (precision: 1 mm)  and a target. Exposed
ooted vegetation was observed to retain SW in our stream reaches.
onsequently, we measured only the unobstructed channel width,

.e. the portion of the channel width available to transport wood
nimpeded, every 10 m for each study reach. We  defined chan-
el obstructing vegetation as rooted stems at least 3 cm diameter
ithin the bankfull channel, and measured the widest unob-

tructed channel width in regards to potential wood transport.
hen no obstructing vegetation was present, we recorded the dis-

ance across the stream between bankfull channel margins. At the
each scale, mean channel widths ranged from 1.34 to 12.75 m and
ed slopes ranged from 0.02 to 7.80%.

We recorded the following SW characteristics:

(i) Burned status of the SW piece was assessed following Jones
and Daniels (2008),  using three classes (unburned: no char;
moderately: charred bark but outermost ring present in at
least one part of the circumference; heavily: charred bark and
sapwood resulting in significant ring loss);

(ii) Source tree (maritime pine, eucalyptus, cork oak, or “riparian
species”) was identified by assessing morphological charac-
teristics of the wood piece;

(iii) Length in meters was determined to the nearest 0.2 m for
the segments of the pieces that were >1 cm in diameter. We
measured length using a meter tape for pieces >6 m long,
and estimated length for pieces <6 m (verified for the first
20 pieces per reach);

(iv) Diameter was determined to the nearest 0.5 cm by a single
measurement taken from a point considered the mean diam-
eter by visual assessment. For pieces >15 cm diameter, we
measured using a meter tape; for pieces <15 cm,  we  estimated
(verified for the first 20 pieces per reach);

(v) Decay of the SW piece was assessed using the four classes pro-
posed by Jones and Daniels (2008) (evaluating bark, branches,
and overall structural integrity);

(vi) Class of the SW piece form (straight; bent; strongly bent);
(vii) Presence of rootwads (yes/no);
viii) Presence of branches (yes/no).

We  recorded the following metrics, quantifying SW relation-
hips with the stream channel:

(i) Horizontal orientation of each SW piece, starting upstream, par-
allel to the thalweg direction, and rotating clockwise (0◦, 30◦,
60◦, 90◦, 120◦, 150◦);

ii) Position of the SW on the stream (bridge: log spans channel,

touching both banks and resting on the floodplain; loose: res-
ting entirely on the streambed; ramp: resting on one bank only).
Due to sample size, 54 wood pieces forming collapsed bridges
were reclassified as ramps;
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ii) Anchoring (number of ends or sides attached or buried in either
the bank or the stream: 0–4);

iv) Wood length/channel width ratio per wood piece was  derived
from its length divided by the nearest channel width;

v) Percent distance of the wood piece along the stream. The center
of each piece was geo-referenced with a GPS unit (whenever
possible, with a 0.3–1 m precision by post-processing). The GPS
reading was  taken for 30–60 s and the average recorded then
converted to a distance along the stream thalweg and then to
percentage (0% = stream source; 100% = stream mouth).

The function of each piece of SW was assessed with respect
o its role in deflecting flow (e.g. creating pools or riffles, forming
teps), retaining bedload or sediment (sediment wedge >2 cm deep
nd >40 cm wide), armoring banks (e.g. protect bank from ero-
ion, maintaining bank stability), creating debris jams (braced
ther wood or serving as a key piece in wood jams), retain-
ng organic matter (twigs, leaves, fine organic matter; observable
olume > ∼10−3 m3), or serving as a substrate to aquatic vegeta-
ion, periphyton, and/or epixylic biofilms (submersed wood with a
onspicuous biofilm layer) or to conspicuous ovipositions (e.g. of
mphibians). This variable was  ultimately reduced to simple binary
riteria: with/without function.

.3. Data analysis

.3.1. Critical predictors to the stream wood function
Relationships between the presence of observable functions of

tream wood (function) and explanatory variables was  explored
sing Generalized Additive Models (GAM; Wood, 2006; Zuur et
l., 2009), thereby accounting for potential non-linearities in func-
ion responses. Because function was  binary (wood piece with or
ithout function), we  used binomial GAM with a logit link. A
atrix of Spearman’s correlations for initial explanatory variables

evealed that burned status was significantly correlated with decay
r = 0.404, p < 0.001) and was  excluded from GAM analysis, since a
requency analysis revealed no (direct) association of burned status
lone and function. Correlations between the remaining variables
sed in the model were all < |0.30|, indicating that there were no
ollinearity problems. Prior to statistical analysis, diameter was
og-transformed to approach normality and to reduce the influence
f a few large values. For the analysis, decay, presence of rootwads,
resence of branches, and horizontal orientation were treated as
actors. Since collected data were nested within 27 stream reaches,
e compared GAM and Mixed-GAM (with stream reach as a ran-
om factor), and chose the first as it had the lowest value for
kaike Information Criterion (�AIC = 5258). All calculations were
arried out using R (R Development Core Team, 2009). The mgcv
ackage (Wood, 2006) was used to fit GAM, using penalized regres-
ion splines with the optimal amount of smoothing estimated by
nbiased risk estimator (UBRE). We  defined the basis dimension
k = 5) to allow some complexity in the functions, while avoiding
ver-fitting the data.

The modeling procedure involved the fitting of the full model,
ith the six SW characteristics and the five relationships with the

tream channel defined above, followed by backward elimination
f non-significant (p > 0.05) variables (Zuur et al., 2009). Model fit
as evaluated by the proportion of the null deviance explained.

.3.2. SW burned status and critical predictors to the stream
ood function
We  used structural equation modeling (SEM; Arbuckle, 2010)
o separately examine the linkages between significant factors in
AM plus SW burned status related to function. Additionally, SEM
llowed us to highlight indirect effects not revealed by GAM. Using
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Table  1
Counts of stream wood pieces (diameter ≥ 0.05 m;  total length ≥ 0.5 m)  with/without functions detected during the fieldwork by burned status (unknown refers to inconclusive
visual assessment of burned status). Values represent pieces intercepting the bankfull.

Stream wood function Number of stream wood pieces by burned status Total

Unburned Moderately burned Heavily burned Unknown
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Function not detected 272 238 

With  functions detected 303 214 

Total 575 452

he software IBM SPSS AmosTM, a path diagram was  constructed
rst based on theory using the exogenous variables for each wood
iece. Error terms were added as needed, and regression weights
ere examined to iteratively add (based on modification indices) or

emove (based on p-values) linkages from the model. Once a good
odel fit was  achieved, based on both the minimum discrepancy

Browne, 1984) and the root mean square error of approxima-
ion, function was added as a categorical endogenous variable with
inkages from all other variables. Bayesian estimation was  then
sed on the retained paths to fit the model, and linkages to func-
ion were iteratively removed based on the posterior distributions
f the regression weights. Linkages were removed if their 80%
redible interval did not include zero (considered supportive of

 model derived from maximum likelihood procedures). For the
EM analysis, SW position was reduced to simple binary criteria:
ridge/non-bridge.

. Results

.1. Critical predictors to the stream wood function

Overall, 53.1% of the 1483 pieces of stream wood were deemed
o have a function in our surveys, and 51.8% of the burned wood
ubset was functional (Table 1). Evaluation of the significance of
ariables resulted in the sequential dropping of branch presence,
orizontal orientation, decay, form, and source tree. The resulting
odel is shown in Table 2 and Fig. 1. The significant SW charac-

eristics were diameter and presence of rootwads. The probability
f function increased on pieces of greater diameter and the same
rend was found for pieces with rootwads.

Regarding SW relationship with the stream channel, the signifi-
ant variables were anchoring, position, distance along the stream,
nd length/channel width ratio. Wood pieces with more anchor-

ng sides in either the bank or the stream had a higher probability
f having a function. Concerning position, wood resting entirely on
he streambed (loose) had a higher probability of having an observ-
ble function, followed by pieces resting on one bank only (ramp),

p
w
t
O

able 2
odel obtained for explaining presence of stream wood function by piece characteristic

ariables included are presence of rootwads, position on the stream (bridge, loose, ramp),
ood  length/channel width ratio (lratio). Deviance explained = 19.7%, UBRE score = 0.13, e

Parametric coefficients Estimate 

(intercept) −3.21 ± 0.35 

factor(rootwads)yes  0.58 ± 0.26 

factor(position)loose 2.75 ± 0.25 

factor(position)ramp  1.77 ± 0.21 

factor(anchor)1  0.85 ± 0.30 

factor(anchor)2  1.83 ± 0.30 

factor(anchor)3 2.79  ± 0.34 

factor(anchor)4  5.09 ± 1.08 

Smooth terms edf Chi.sq 

s(diameter) 1.40 29.20 

s(lratio)  2.52 12.88 

s(distance) 3.83 24.48 
118 66 694
168 104 789
286 170 1483

nd finally, pieces spanning the channel, touching both banks and
esting on the floodplain (bridges) had the lowest probability of
erforming a function. As for distance, pieces at both beginning
nd ending of streams tended to have a similar lower probabil-
ty of function; this probability was higher in the second half of
treams, reaching a peak at ∼3/4 of the stream length. Finally, wood
onger than ∼3 times the channel width tended to have a decreasing
elationship with probability of function.

.2. SW burned status and critical predictors to the SW function

A variety of linkages were present among variables (Fig. 2),
nd the factors that affected function directly were the same as
hose identified by the GAM. In addition to the direct effects, sev-
ral indirect effects (those connecting predictor variables) were
dentified where the variable’s effect on function was mediated by
nother variable. We  highlight that SW burned status indirectly
ffected function positively through an effect on diameter. More-
ver, burned status had a negative effect on anchoring, which, in
urn, affected function positively. All linkages retained in the model
ad coefficients with a 90% credible interval, except length ratio,

or which we  used our cutoff of 80%. The final structural equation
odel had a posterior predictive p = 0.42 – indicating a good fit

Lee, 2007) – and was  advantageous in identifying both unique and
ynergistic contributions of function predictor variables.

. Discussion

The success of management initiatives to offset the long-term
ffects of wildfire on stream ecosystems will depend on under-
tanding which wood fallen from burned riparian trees will tend
o be functional in the river system and which will not. This
tudy determined that – as hypothesized – burned status had the

otential to influence wood function indirectly. Specifically, burned
ood affected diameter positively and degree of anchoring nega-

ively, with both relating positively to the probability of function.
verall, functionality of stream wood in this study was influenced

s and its relationship with the stream channel (binomial GAM with a logit link).
 degree of anchoring (anchor = 0–4), piece diameter, distance along the stream, and
df = effective degrees of freedom.

z-Value Pr(>|z|)
−9.23 <0.0001

2.27 0.023
11.01 <0.0001

8.47 <0.0001
2.84 0.004
6.15 <0.0001
8.09 <0.0001
4.71 <0.0001

p-Value

<0.0001
0.006

<0.0001
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Fig. 1. Generalized additive model fits and 95% pointwise confidence bands from the optimal model, illustrating the different relationships between probability of function
of  stream wood pieces and each explanatory variable: diameter (a), wood length/channel width ratio (b), distance along the stream in percentage (c), presence of rootwads
(d),  position (e), and number of anchoring sides. Estimated degrees of freedom are given parenthetically in the y-axis label.
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Fig. 2. Final structural equation model using Bayesian estimation to determine
variables affecting function of instream wood pieces. Variables included are pres-
ence  of rootwads, position on the stream (bridge/non bridge), degree of anchoring
(anchor = 0–4), piece diameter, distance along the stream, and wood length/channel
width ratio (lratio). Gray: variables concerning wood relationship with the stream
channel; black: SW characteristics. Arrows represent causal pathways from predic-
tor  to response variables. The sign associated with each arrow indicates whether
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Pieces experiencing more drag, should they resist mobilization, are
he  relationship is positive or negative for the unstandardized partial regression
oefficient for that direct effect.

irectly by four factors concerning the relationship with the stream
hannel and two factors concerning SW structural characteristics.
y specifically quantifying functional wood and how critical pre-
ictors influenced the probability of function, our results allow
ore robust recommendations for improving riparian manage-
ent techniques, particularly in fire-prone landscapes.

.1. What wood structure favors function within streams?

Our study clearly demonstrated that stream wood functions
ere more likely for pieces thicker in diameter or with an attached

ootwad. We  suggest that these characteristics are relevant for a
road spectrum of SW functions, including their well-established
ole on the probability of pool formation and as primary controls
n the stability of SW (Beechie and Sibley, 1997; Braudrick and
rant, 2000, 2001; Martin and Benda, 2001; Baillie et al., 2008;
agilligan et al., 2008). Piece diameter and the presence of root-
ads (raising the center of mass of a piece) strongly influence the
epth of flow required to entrain and transport logs (e.g. Bilby and
ard, 1989; Braudrick and Grant, 2000, 2001; Abbe et al.,  2003),

herefore likely influencing the prevalence of acquired functions.
wing to frequent forest disturbances by fire and management

n this region, favoring the presence of young riparian trees with
mall diameters (Kreutzweiser et al., 2005), we found our results
or SW diameter especially noteworthy. Although we were not able
o measure bankfull depths, they greatly exceeded the average SW
iameter (9 cm;  P. Vaz, unpublished data), with consequences for

ransport and function. When considering eventual management
nitiatives, the inclusion of large wood, less common across these
ystems, acquires additional importance for stream function.

m
H
f

neering 54 (2013) 82– 89 87

Our dataset has been used elsewhere to examine in detail stream
ood physical structure in terms of burned status (Vaz et al., 2011).
mong other structural differences, we  concluded that, relative to
nburned SW,  burned wood was thicker in diameter and was more
ecayed. Here, we reiterate the trend for diameter and suggest that
he effect of fire providing wood with greater diameter will also
ncrease its probability for stream functions. On the other hand,
mong the potential SW critical factors, we found it striking that
ecay state had no significant effect on the probability of function
iven its importance in other systems. For example, Jones et al.
2011) found that less-decayed wood contributed less geomorphic
unctions in 21 streams in Alberta, Canada. A peculiarity of the SW
cross our 27 streams in central Portugal is that 90% was decayed
classes 3 and 4 adapted from Jones and Daniels, 2008) and that
ecay was  positively associated to burned status (Vaz et al., 2011,
013). Interestingly, if burning wood substantially increases the
usceptibility of SW to decay, the functionality of wood amplified
y greater diameters following fires may  not persist.

.2. How and where is wood more functional within streams?

This study contributed specifically to a better understanding on
ow and where wood should be located within a stream to be

unctional. Although prior works have recognized possible influ-
nces on functionality (Abbe et al., 2003; Montgomery et al., 2003;
ordova et al.,  2007; Baillie et al., 2008; Magilligan et al., 2008;

ones et al., 2011), few specific guidelines exist as functionality has
arely been quantified. Also, we  have shown that burned wood led
o a reduction in anchoring, which corresponds to our expecta-
ions given that burnt pieces are straighter and less likely to have
ranches (Vaz et al.,  2011). Another possibility is that less anchor-

ng of burned wood reflected their recent arrival to the river system
<6 years). In general, the degree of anchoring favoring functional-
ty agrees with previous research stating that more stable wood has

ore influence on channel morphology (Jackson and Sturm, 2002;
ndreoli et al.,  2007; Comiti et al., 2008), since partial burial may  be

he single most important determinant of stability (Merten et al.,
010). Overall, the negative effect of fire on anchoring causes an

ndirect negative effect of fire on function, the opposite of the indi-
ect effect mediated by diameter. On balance, the lack of a direct
ffect of fire on SW function is not surprising, given these opposing
ffects.

Concerning how SW rests within the channel, our finding that
ood forming bridges tended to be less functional is in line with
revious research from Jones and Daniels (2008).  However, that
tudy found the same trend for wood loose on the streambed, which
s in marked contrast with our results where these pieces were
he most functional. The discrepancy may  be because Jones and
aniels (2008) focused on morphological functions, while we  con-

idered a wider range of functions. In fact, we  estimate that ∼50% of
unctional wood resting entirely on the streambed (loose) was per-
orming biological/ecological functions only (P. Vaz, unpublished
ata). Moreover, loose wood in deep portions of the stream, where

t is more likely to remain saturated, is more resistant to decay and
hus prolonged the functionality in the system (Abbe et al., 2003).

Our analysis also expanded the current understanding of the
ole of the length ratio in determining function. The length ratio
as been widely recognized as critical to transport processes (Haga
t al., 2002; Merten et al., 2010, 2011) and – for pieces not ori-
nted parallel to the flow – is related to channel blockage, which in
urn is related to hydrodynamic drag (Hygelund and Manga, 2003).
ore likely to produce hydraulic functions such as flow deflection.
owever, a caveat exists regarding length ratio, as its relation to

unction tends to be greatly simplified, stating that longer pieces
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re invariably more stable and thus functional (Gurnell et al.,  2002,
aillie et al., 2008). The possibility of diminishing function with
reater lengths has only been recognized by Jones et al.  (2011) who
oted that – from a geomorphic perspective – functional wood
veraged 2 times and non-functional wood averaged 6 times the
hannel width. Our GAM analysis showed that length ratio only
ncreased the probability of function until a piece was 3 times the
hannel width, at which point further increases in length ratio led to
ecreased probability of function. Our SEM analysis gave a probable
xplanation. The model showed that length ratio, in fact, had a pos-
tive relationship with function, but only after the indirect effects
f anchoring and bridging were accounted for. When considering

 range of pieces including those much longer than the channel
idth, anchoring and bridging likely have synergistic contributions

n function.
Finally, our results suggest a key zone along the river system

ocated at about 3/4 of the stream’s length where wood was  most
ikely to be functional. In general, this demonstrated that function-
lity varies throughout the river network, but the reason for the
eak in the second half of the streams is unclear and this trend
pposes previous research focused on morphological functions
Baillie et al., 2008). However, our functions were not just morpho-
ogical and, on the other hand, we did not perceive any particularity
f the reaches representing the peak for function besides distance.
t the end, extrapolating our results for distance must be consid-
red cautiously. We  speculate that more SW could be involved in
arious functional categories (not captured by morphological stud-
es) with an increase on stream channel size (Chen et al., 2008), but
nly discriminating those functions and relating them to distance
long the stream could shed light on our finding of more functional
ood around 3/4 length of the stream. More work is still required

o address how function changes with distance along the river.

. Management implications and conclusions

Recognition of the value of wood to stream geomorphology, to
tream biota, and to stream ecosystem function has lead to regular
se of wood in stream management. Projects incorporating SW into
estoration and riparian management are increasingly interested
n functional predictors such as those assessed here (Abbe et al.,
003). Particularly, restoration projects are including the addition
f potentially mobile wood that is expected to develop function
ore naturally with less reliance on bolts, cables, and rebar. To

ate these restorations rely largely on subjective decisions and lack
 strong basis in research (Reich et al., 2003). Currently, there is a
rowing consensus that the use of wood in river restoration should
e founded on emulating natural processes (Bisson et al., 2003), and
he poor performance of some restoration projects is partially due
o an insufficient understanding of what wood structure is optimal
or the fluvial processes, and how and where wood can be placed
o be more functional within streams.

Across fire-prone Euro-Mediterranean forestry systems, there
re a wide range of post-fire human interventions in the riparian
one and associated streams. The type of forest management, from
ost-fire abandonment to active management near streams, has

mportant consequences for SW function. In Portugal, to comply
ith national legislation, owners of land parcels in the beds and

anks of inland waters are required to clean and clear the water-
ays. In contrast, the European water framework directive (WFD)

equires “good conditions” that are “not far from natural condi-

ions” for streams throughout Europe. Clearly, stream wood plays
n important role to meet the intent of this policy, and authorities
eek for good management practices following wildfires to meet

FD.

B

neering 54 (2013) 82– 89

Our study provide useful information in developing guidelines
or stream and riparian management operations. Interestingly, our
uggestion that wood much longer than stream width is also less
unctional align well with security and navigability concerns, as
his wood could also be the first to be removed after fire when
ecisions must be made which weigh safety versus ecosystem func-
ion. Nevertheless, we acknowledge that SW function is dynamic
n space and time, and relatively long pieces may break or be trans-
orted downstream and become functional. Also, post-fire very

ong pieces may  be less functional because they lack complexity. If
omplex, pieces long enough to create bridges may  have branches
rotruding downward from the trunk and thus be functional (e.g.
ith the branches themselves trapping smaller pieces).

Our results challenge the well-established idea that the function
f wood in streams is simply a matter of its stability, size, and decay
tate. As we demonstrated, SW further above the channel (e.g.
ridging the channel) may  be stable (well anchored) but may  be
nlikely functional. We  also clarify the “size paradigm” by identify-

ng a maximum-length ratio threshold above which SW is unlikely
o be functional. Moreover, decay state was not a significant predic-
or of function, despite its relationship with burned status. Wood
unction was a result of synergistic contributions from several
redictors, and although burned status itself was not a significant
redictor, fire affected function indirectly by affecting both stability
via anchoring) and size (via diameter). Overall, our findings pro-
ide a way  in which to refine the paradigm of wood functionality
n streams with direct implications to stream management.
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